: The main phases of game design with our game creation app. Capture: Capture sprites using the device's camera. Design: Assemble a level. Programming: Define the logic of the game in a visual programming language. Play: Playtest the game at any time.
INTRODUCTION
Creative play is both engaging and educational. Finger painting, building with blocks, dancing, or dressing up -all such activities intimately link imagination and self expression with exploration and problem solving. With creative play, children have fun while learning new skills and enhancing their understanding of the world. However, with the popularity and ubiquity of digital devices, an increasing amont of play time happens in the digital world. In this space, video games have proven to be particularly engaging. Although video games easily capture the attention and time of young individuals, their link to creativity is sometimes questionable. Instead of creative play, children simply play.
We address this situation with an app that builds on the popularity of video games but lies squarely in the space of creative play. Our work is based on the observation that, although playing a game may not always be creative, designing one certainly is. With our game creation app, users first draw game characters and objects on paper, and take a photo with their tablet to import their drawings into the app as game sprites. Next, they design a game level by instancing objects and characters. Then, they program the behavior and logic of their game using an event-based visual language designed specifically for this purpose. At any point, they can test their game or jump between the design and programming phases in order to realize their imagination. This freeform cycle of design, programming, and play mimics the exploration and problem solving of traditional creative play activities.
In addition to the app design, we also aim at understanding how gender and the use of self-made drawings influence the type of games users create as well as their state of flow during the creation process. Understanding these factors will help shed light on the interplay between creativity, game design, and computational thinking. It will also help us craft better content creation tools and introductory material that make these topics accessible in a gender-neutral way.
An extended version of this paper is available as technical report [Chatain et al. 2019b ].
RELATED WORK
Previous research has shown that the use of video game mechanics to teach computer science can increase both the learning efficiency and the motivation of learners, for all genders [Papastergiou 2009 ]. In particular, programming tools that provide visual building blocks, such as Scratch, are effective at teaching key programming concepts to young people, even in the absence of experienced mentors [Maloney et al. 2008] . Recently, as mobile devices have become omnipresent, researchers have identified the value of mobile tools to help spread access to education. [Marcelino et al. 2008] .
In this paper, we present our mobile game creation app, following design guidelines for computational thinking tools [Repenning et al. 2010] : we focus on achieving high expressivity in the video game spectrum while keeping a level of complexity low enough to be accessible to beginners and support interaction on mobile devices. Back in the 1980s, [Fenton and Beck 1989 ] demonstrated a complete system for bringing game creation to end users, through a visual level editor and a textual rule-based programming language. More recently, PlaySketch [Davis and Choo 2014] allows programming game logic from demonstration in a way that bears some resemblance to our visual programming language, albeit with a more limited expressivity. In computer animation, recent studies have explored how to allow beginners to create rich animations, for example by sketching particle systems [Kazi et al. 2014] or expressing virtual forces using brushes [Xing et al. 2016 ]. These are highly motivating for the user, but do not extend into the realm of scripting.
Related work has demonstrated the potential of combining the physical and the digital worlds. Augmented reality has been used to enhance the creativity of children and to increase their engagement with real-world activities such as coloring [Magnenat et al. 2015b] or music . Using an even more tangible approach, Bloxels [Lee 2016] is a physical bitmap construction kit to design pixel art games. Games are controlled by a combination of predefined game mechanics with limited options for customization. Similarly, when leveraging tangible interactions such as mobile robots and visual languages, children can start developing computational thinking skills early [Magnenat et al. 2015a ]. These systems are interesting, but their physical component and their lack of genericity limits their applications. On the contrary, our approach targets common mobile devices as they are available to a large portion of the world's population.
Moreover, creativity is important in the process of learning, and previous studies show that when using tools that let them make their own choices, children are able to learn concepts of higher complexity [Clement 2018 ] than when choices are imposed. Our app aims at fulfilling this goal as well.
THE GAME CREATION APP 3.1 Design
While designing our game creation app, we took inspiration from the guiding design principles of [Resnick and Silverman 2005] . In particular, we considered the following principles: 3.1.4 Support for self-and classroom-learning. The app should enable self-learning and support classroom activities through intuitive and expected interactions. Figure 1 shows the general workflow of our app. A game is composed of game object types and a level, containing instances of these types. The type contains the sprite and the logic rules of a game object, while the instance holds its position, scale, orientation, and velocity. Building a game essentially consists of four phases: capture, design, programming, and play.
Overview
3.2.1 Capture phase. To build a game, the user creates new types using the device's camera (Figure 1 , capture phase). When a white background is detected, an image thresholding algorithm extracts the drawing. Otherwise the image is integrated as is.
3.2.2 Design phase. The created types are added to the level editor, onto a palette on the left side of the screen. The editor can be used to assemble the level (Figure 1 , design phase). Instances can be created by dragging a type from the palette to the main area of the level editor. Each instance internally links to a type and uses its rules, mimicking object-oriented programming concepts. Instances can be deleted by dragging them back to the palette. They can be arbitrarily rescaled.
Programming phase.
The user can define the behavior of each type using a custom event-based visual programming language (Figure 1 , programming phase). This language, initially designed for the Thymio robot [Shin et al. 2014] , consists of a set of rules, each composed of one event and one or more actions. For each rule, when the event happens, all actions are executed. Table 1 shows all Start: When the game starts. Collision: When game object collides with another object. User input: When the player presses or releases a key.
Mirror: Flip the game object horizontally or vertically. Set speed: Set the speed of the game object. Add impulse: Add an impulse to the game object. Delete object: Delete the game object. Update score: Increase or decrease the score. Spawn: Spawn a new object relative to the game object. End game: End the game, make the player loose. possible event and action blocks. The parameters of each block are set using a block-specific editor. The game camera can either be attached to an instance or set at a fixed position. The zoom factor of the camera and the color of the background can be freely selected.
Play phase.
The user can instantly play the game by tapping on the play button on the level editor screen. The play view shows standard game controls: arrows on the left and A/B buttons on the right (Figure 1 , play phase). Controls follow the behavior programmed by the user. The ability to instantly play a game at any stage of its development allows fast design-implementation-test cycles, which is critical to create well-functioning gameplay [Ramadan and Widyani 2013].
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE DESIGN
We designed a Visual Programming Language (vpl) inspired by the one used in the Thymio robot [Shin et al. 2014 ]. To do so, we created 7 target game scenarios of various genres, ranging from platformers to simulations, that our vpl should be able to implement. Each scenario contains a background story, game mechanics, controls, and winning and losing conditions. We identified which event and action blocks our vpl would require in order to implement these games. We selected a subset of these blocks (Table 1) achieving a trade-off between keeping a simple language, and making it expressive enough to cover a wide span of game mechanics. We also considered the educational interest of the blocks, and the results of different testing sessions where we asked participants to provide feedback regarding their programming process.
RESEARCH QUESTION
We aim at understanding whether our app meets its design goals in terms of accessibility for game creation, and, if so, how gender and the creative use of self-made drawings influence the participants' engagement and the created games.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
We ran 7 sessions of 80 minutes each, mostly in the area of Zürich, Switzerland, with a total of 104 participants Table 2 (top). In this study, we want to compare the effects of two conditions: (1) sprites drawn by a professional artist (Figure 2 , left), (2) sprites drawn by children themselves (Figure 2, right) .
The participants were split into two rooms, one for each condition, with no communication in-between the rooms. In each room a member of our staff provided help on demand. In addition, another member of our staff was observing the behavior of the participants in both rooms. The observation consisted of noting the current activity of each participant, chosen between: sprite creation, programming, testing, socializing and being distracted.
A session was split into 4 phases of 20 minutes each, as summarized in Table 2 (bottom). During the first phase, the staff member introduced the workshop and demonstrated how to build three simple games. During the next two phases, participants were invited to create their own games freely in creative sessions. During these three phases (60 minutes), participants were strictly assigned to one condition only: either using pre-drawn sprites (artist condition) or drawing their own (children condition). During the last phase, the participants in both conditions were allowed to combine sprites drawn by the artist with sprites drawn by themselves. At the beginning of that phase, our staff member introduced them to the other sprite creation opportunity. After each creative session, an emotional self-assessment test was administered to the participants. In addition, after the second creative session, a duration perception test was also performed.
Demonstrated games
We demonstrated three games (see Figure 3 ) of increasing complexity in terms of number of game object types and richness of behavior:
6.1.1 Flappy bird clone. In this action game, a bird moves through a level from left to right with horizontal scrolling. The bird is subject to gravity and must not touch the bottom or top walls. 6.1.2 Bird collecting points. In this collection and obstacle avoidance game, a bird moves through a level with vertical scrolling. It must collect stars to gain points and avoid obstacles. 6.1.3 Space invader clone. In this clone of the classic 1978 Space Invaders game, the player must shoot aliens and avoid them by moving left and right. The camera is fixed, and the level is composed of a vertical corridor. Waves of aliens slowly zigzag from top to bottom.
Tests
To measure how participants feel during the activities, we administered two kinds of evaluations. The first one (Figure 4, left) is an existing self-assessment manikin form [Bradley and Lang 1994] that aims at measuring how the participants feel on three axes: 1. valence, how good they feel; 2. arousal, how alert, awake and attentive they feel; 3. dominance, how much in control they feel. For each axis, the participant must tick a box, corresponding to a value from 0 to 4.
In addition, we administered a second test (Figure 4 , right) that aims at measuring how quickly participants feel time is passing. Participants must choose one option between "too short", "the right duration", and "too long", that we treat as categorical value. Our goal is to measure whether participants experience a state of flow [Csikszentmihalyi 1997 ] when using our app. We devised this extremely simple metric after surveying existing flow questionnaires and finding them too complex for the age of our participants and the time they could devote to self-reporting their psychological state. In addition, we asked participants their gender and age, but not their name or any other personal data.
Game analysis
We collected all 147 created games and measured several features such as the number of games created per user, the number of types and instances per game, the ratio of scripted ones, and the total number of each block across all object types of a game. In addition, we played all games and classified them in terms of gameplay, presentation, and reward mechanisms. Building on the work of [Lee et al. 2014], we chose the "gameplay" and "presentation" facets, as these are relevant in the simple game engine we provide. We measured the reward mechanisms by checking whether the following behaviors in the game increase or decrease points or trigger a "game over" state: shooting, collision with a character, collision with an item, or passing a finishing line. We chose these because they span the space of dynamics participants have created.
RESULTS
Participants were between 8 and 16 years old (Table 3) . For all results, we split the data between the artist (n = 51) and children (n = 53) conditions, and by gender (girl: n = 32, boy: n = 71). For integer values, we used Mann-Whitney U test, and for categorical values, we used Fisher's exact test. In addition to the tests detailed below, we also performed an age analysis, but this one did not provide any significant results. Raw data, excepted the created games due to copyright reasons, are available online [Chatain et al. 2019a ].
Flow
We evaluate flow indirectly by measuring the feeling of participants through self-assessment manikins, their relative perception of time, and their behavior. Table 4 shows that participants feel very happy (3.5 out of 4), moderately awake (2.3 out of 4) and in control (2.6 out of 4). The intensity of all feelings increases or stays constant during the workshop, showing that our app is motivating and engaging for the participants. Participants of the children condition are on average more happy and more awake than the ones of the artist condition, and these differences also increase during the workshop. We attribute this result to the additional engagement resulting from a more personal contribution in the children condition. We see that in average, girls feel less in control than boys. The origin of this gap is difficult to assess. However, this difference decreases during the workshop, which suggests that our app helps girls to gain self-confidence. All participants found the workshop either too short or the right duration. No participant found it too long. This result, supported by our field observations, shows that the process of creating their own games in our app interests them deeply. The participants of the children condition significantly found the workshop shorter. This difference can be due either to a higher engagement or to the reduced time to program their games, as they spent more time creating the sprites as seen in Table 5 . Girls spent more time programming while boys spent more time testing (Table 5, right) . We observed that, in general, girls tried to have a complete and correct program before testing, while boys tended to use testing to evaluate their mistakes. We believe that this difference could be interesting to explore in a further research study.
Created games
Most participants (100 out of 104) managed to create non-trivial, functional games. The others failed because they arrived late or had to leave early. Table 6 , showing the types of gameplay, presentation, and reward mechanisms, helps to understand this difference. The children condition group built more diverse games, including sports games such as a trampoline simulation game, but these games were simpler than the ones of the artist condition group. They tended to make more shooting games, but less collection games (Table 6, top). They used a greater variety of game presentation (Table 6 , bottom), where the artist condition group built horizontal scrollers 80 % of the time. The girls tended to create less variety of gameplay than boys. They seemed to focus on collection games with a variety of objects.
One must be careful when interpreting these results. Three games were demonstrated. In particular, the second one was a collection game, with a very friendly look and world. The third one was a shooting game, in a science-fiction theme and clearly darker and more aggressive. It is therefore likely that we are observing pre-existing societal biases rather than inherent gameplay interest differences. In a further study, one should be careful to build introductory material that minimizes the potential effects of such biases. 
Flow
Created games
Most participants (100 out of 104) managed to create non-trivial, functional games. The others failed because they arrived late or had to leave early. Table 6 , showing the types of gameplay, presentation, and reward mechanisms, helps to understand this difference. The children condition group built more diverse games, including sports games such as a trampoline simulation game, but these games were simpler than the ones of the artist condition group. They tended to make more shooting games, but less collection games (Table 6 , top). They used a greater variety of game presentation (Table 6 , bottom), where the artist condition group built horizontal scrollers 80 % of the time. The girls tended to create less variety of gameplay than boys. They seemed to focus on collection games with a variety of objects.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
The workshops were limited in time. This restriction is potentially an issue as some participants might be slower than others at understanding the system and finding out ideas. Moreover, the artist condition requires significantly less time to create the sprites than the children condition. We also might have observed a novelty effect, as we only conducted a single workshop. However, the results of this initial study tell a lot about the app ergonomics and how children react to it, and will help guide a further development of the app. We will test the next iterations in more various contexts and environments, with a more diverse panel of users, and using a non-binary evaluation of gender. We would also like to assess the contribution of our app concept to Computer Science education, following previous evaluations [Magnenat et al. 2015a ]. Finally, the demonstrated games influenced the creations of the participants, but they were the same in both conditions. Thus, any influence from the game demonstrations should be similar for both conditions and observed differences result from the condition only. When running the workshops, we noticed that the social component was very important: the participants were sharing their games, asking their friends for feedback, or challenging each other. This social aspect was particularly strong on the children condition as they would also share jokes or creative insights about their game world. Moreover, in workshops we organized outside the scope of this study, we noticed that when restricted to one tablet, groups of participants would start collaborating and share the tasks of creating assets, programming, and testing. We believe that it would be interesting to study the influence of social aspects on the involvement and the learning of the users.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have described a mobile game creation app that allows novices to build their own video game during a 1.5 hour workshop. We have presented an event-based visual programming language adapted to game creation. We have shown that using the app increases users' happiness and engagement, and helps girls gain self-confidence. We have analyzed the differences between the use of users' self-made drawings or sprites made by a professional artist, and shown that the first condition leads to more diverse games, while the second leads to more complex ones. This study proves the value of a mobile game creation app, and provides key findings that shed light on the interplay between creativity, game design and computational thinking. These insights will help crafting content creation tools and introductory material to make these topics accessible to a broad public in a gender-neutral way.
